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! PENALTIES TO FIT

i OFFENSES ORDERED

Mere Dismissal Not Enough

for Army Doctors Con-

victed of Cruelty.

SUFFERS MEN ABUSED

1 .Extreme Caes, of MlMrratmcnt Cited

In Statement Ivoed by War De--
,' partment Dakrr Aks for the

Xatucs) of All OlfcnJcrs.

j WASHINGTON. Jan. It A heavier
punishment thin nrn dismissal from
the srvlce was recommer.ded by the
War Department tonight for two Army
medical officers recently convicted by
courtsmartUJ cf mistreating lfk sol
diers. After rev.ewins; the record s of

) the trials. 5crarr Uaker returned
them to the tr'. courts with the u- -

irestlon that sentence of dismissal be
' recorstd'red anl that more severe

penalties be imposed.
One rut via that of First

ant John C. Iiwyrr, Medical Corps, on
hospital duty at Camp Kumtun.
ftence brought out at his trial showed
that a vli-T In the advanced staves
of pneumonia who reported for trcat- -
wer.t was reprimanded for failure to
salute an-- ! sent back to duty. In fact.' it was shown that the doctor urged
that the lick man. who died a few days
latr. be given double duty.

- Tfte other e.ise vii thai of First
; Lieutenant Charles ". Cole, Camp

Hmrc;ird. In charge of the base hos- -
' pitaL An ambulance loaded with sick

men came to the hospital from the
regimental Infirmary. It was shown at

, the trial, and the officer kept the men
waiting nearly an hour outside In the
cold rain before he went out to look
at thrm. H'rim he did so out. It was
brought cut. he ordered them taken to

. ramp, as he had no room for them. The
' ambul.tnc- - driver told the doctor that
j on- - man in his car was delirious and

micht hurt him-l- f or othrrs. The of- -

! ficcr Instructed him to tie the patient
up ar.'l take h n. back. To of the
patients lat-- r died.

It as shown also that while the
ba?e hospital was crowded, the Dine
tatirnts coul l have been cared .or.

hecretary lUker ba asked Senator
Chanib.-rlai- for the names of officers
charcrd In - ttrrs to the Senator wlvh
rrlert of sick mn that the cases be

. Investigated and punlrhment meted out
II the officers are guilty.r

TOBACCO FUND PROPOSED

llh and ianic Club Considers
Need of Soldier.

r.OSEBVRG. Or.. Jan. "i. (Special.)
The L'rupqua KUt and Game Club met

tn M rity yestcrdsy to perfect plans
for raising a tobacco fund for the Ore
gon soldiers In France and a committee
was appointed for this purpose. The

' Oregon Sportsmen's league, at Its
, meeting In December, adopted a rcsolu-- ;

tlon favoring a tobacco fund, and the
J different clubs throughout the state

were asked to
, At the meeting several citlsens
i spoke on the various phases of the
J war. the talg finally drifting to the
, action of Chamberlain with

reference to the welfare of the sol
( l!rs In France and at home. A. C

ilrst-r- s. one of the speakers, said:
"Assuming Senator Chamberlain Is In

possession of Information showing
Inefficiency In Governmental departments. I believe be aa absolutely

rignt ID telling the American people
me nets, i commend the Senator for
his courage In giving to the country
he actual conditions confronting u

The people should stand firmly behind
the I'reslJent In the prosecution cf thiswar. out also the I'resident shouldet.tnd behind the people and theAmerican soldier by weeding out theIncompetents who are responsible for
Ibe conditions Senator Chamberlain

CITY AFTER NEW CHARTER

Aberdeen Seeks to Become City of
l'irt Class Census to Be Taken.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. :. (Spe-
cial.) rrelimlnary steps have been
taken by the Council to have Aberdeen
become a city of the first class, thestleing In the form of orders to have arns is of the city taken to ascertain
whether It has IO.ooO people. When thecensus Is completed li freeholders will
ba elected to draft the charter, should
It be needed.

The general opinion is that some
form of managerial government will be
organized, but that the Councilman
system will be retained.

Commission government, twice de-
feated here, is not likely under the
proposed new charter.

Christian D. Larson Will Speak
Christian D. Larson will speak tfils

Funday morning at 11 In t- -e

Woman's Exchange building. 1S Fifth
strwet. on "The Tower of the Imsgina-tloo.- "

and at 7:i P. M. on "The New
Ida's " Adr

COUNT FIFTY! .NO

NEURALGIA PAIN

Don't suffer! Instant relief
. follows a rubbing with old

' "St. Jacobs Liniment'

Conquers pain never falls.
Ruft soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs

IVntment" right on the ache or pain.
and out comes the neuralgia misery.

Here's a Joyful experiment! Try It!
Oct a small trial bottle from your drug
gist: pour a little in your band and rub
It gently on the sore, aching nerves,
and before you realise It In Just a mo-
ment all pain and neuralgia disap-
pear. It's almost magical, but the Joy
is. that the misery doesn't co-n- e back.
N'o! The nerves are soothed and eon-geatl-

Is relieved and your neuralgia
Is overcome- -

Stop suffering! It'a needless neural-
gia and pain of all kinds, either In the
face. bead, limbs or any part of the
body. Is Instantly banished. "St. Jacobs
Liniment" Is perfectly harmless and
doesn't barn or discolor the skin. In
use lor bait century. Adv.

BRITISH STOP EN THICK OF FIGHTING TO MOVE OLD AND FEEBLE.
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Photo Copyright by Underwood.
During the fighting In the outskirta of the village of Masnierea British Tommies stopped to "help remove the old

and feeble and the youngsters from the range of fire. In this British official photograph an old blind lady is being:
led down the steps from her home with tender care. The British forces have just advanced to this village and the
people who remained In their homes were open to the fire of the enemy, so part of the advancing army- stopped to
aid In getting1 those who could not car e for themselves out of range. Before leaving:, the Germans ransacked the
bouse and all the household linen an d furniture are strewn in the street.
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PLEA WINS

Mediation Commission Favors
New Trial.

WILSON TO BE INFORMED

Rcrotnrnendatioa Will Be Made t
Pres (dent That II o Intercede in

California for Man Convicted
of Uurab Murdcrs.

WASHINGTON". Jan. :. Recommen
datlon that I'resident Wilson use bis
good offices to Induce California au- -
thorltles to bring about a new trial of
Tnomas J. Mooney. in case the Califor
nia Supremo Court sustains bis convlc
Uon for complicity In the ban Fran- -
Cisco bomb outrages, was mads today
by the President's mediation commis
sion.

In a report to the President, the
commission, which has conducted an
exhaustive investigation of the trials
of Mooney. Warren K. Billings, Mrs.
Hena ilooney and Israel Weinberg, de-
clared that this could be done by post-
poning the execution of the death sen
trpce imposed on Mooney awaiting the
outcome of a new trial based upon
prosecution under one of the untried
indictments against him.

SAV FRAXCI3CO. Jan. IS-- I am
entitled to a new trial, so is Warren K
Billings. We stand or fall together."!
waa the statement made here today in
the County Jail by Thomaa J. Mooney.
sentenced to bang on a murder charge
la connection with the preparadness
parade bomb explosion which killed
10 persons and injured 40 other men
women and children here July 22.' 191.
and lor whom a new trial waa recom
mended by the President's mediation
commission.

!pedy Arejnlttal Expected.
"I will be acquitted at the new trialas quickly aa Israel V einberg was ac

quilled." Mooney continued. "Weinberg
was acquitted In. 20 minutes, recently.
oi one murder cnarge in connection
witn the blast.

"I believe that the workers of new
Russia are responsible for the first
Justice that haa come' to the
bonm plot defendants, of which I am
one. and. through their intervention, thewas made cognizant of the
rrame-u- p directed at my wife. Weinoerg, Bluings, Ldvird Nolan and
self."

District Attorney Charles M. Fick
whose office prosecuted tbe four

ri.
I

" cee growing out oi mo explosion.
expressed confidence that if Mooney isgiven a new trial, be would be convict-e- d

again.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 26. No ac-
tion waa being considered today by
Governor William D. Stephens in con-
nection with the case of Thomaa J.
Mooney, sentenced to hang on a charge
of murder growing out of the prepared-nes- s

parade bomb explosion in San
Francisco. July iZ. 181.

Stepheaa Awaits Notification.
Governor Stephens said be had not

been advised officially of the recom
mendations to President Wilson by the
President's mediation commission, and
that he had no comment to make tn
regard to the case.

"SUICIDE CLUET NERVY LOT

Stretcher-Bearer- s In Constant Dan
ger, Says Canadian Officer.

tur- -

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Stretcher bearers are called
"the suicide club" behind the lines I.
France, says Corporal G. A. White, of
the Canadian cavalry, who is here a.'ter
having been twice gassed and once
wounded at Ypres. Tbe stretcher bear-
ers, he says, are In constant danger.
They follow closely the infantry In an
advance and dress the wounds of the
Injured In the first line trenches.

One of the Interesting sights he wit-
nessed at the front was a battle be-
tween a German and a French airplane,
in which the' latter was the victor.
--The Boche was almost directly over
our trench and most of the men had
goaa down Into dugouts," said C

M I

!

SUXTAT OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, JANUARY

poral White. "I stood in the door of
the ducout and saw a French piano
soar out of a cloud above "the Boche
and open fire upon him with his ma
chine gun. The Boche plane began
falling, and as it did our anti-aircra- ft

guns opened fire upon It."

CATTLE THIEVES OPERATE

Lane County Herds Preyed Upon by
Rustlers, Sheriff Reports.

EUGENE. Or Jan. 26. (Special.)
Cattle thieves have been operating in
Lane County on a wholesale scale, ac-
cording to an announcement made last
nlrht by Sheriff J. C. Parker, who will
offer a reward of 1500 for Information
leading to the arrest and conviction of
tbe rustlers.

Sheriff Parker stated that more than
100 animals, worth from 13000 to JSO'Jd.
have disappeared from the range on the
divide between Coburg and the Mohawk
and that all efforts of the officers to
find trace of hoof or hide have been in
vain.

Some of the prominent owners wh
have reported losses since October 1

are S. L. Overton, Thomas Seavey, Arch
nnon, 11. W. Buckingham and J. B
Green.

WASHINGTON MAN HONORED

Professor of Whitman College Elect
ed Secretary of Institute.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., Jan. 26. (Special.) Professor
L. T. Anderson, who attended various
conferences during a trip to New York
and other cities of the Atlantic Coast,
was elected secretary for the Archae-
ological Institute of America for the
territory west of the Kocky iloun
tains.

While Professor Anderson was in
Philadelphia he was present at ses
sions of conventions at the University
ef Pennsylvania. He attended not only
the meettngs of the Archaeological In
stltute. but also those of the National
philological, economical, historical and
Biblical associations. He also gave il-

lustrated lectures at' Hunter College,
New York, and at Vassar College.

Albany Reduces Indebtedness.
ALB ANT. Or.. Janf 26. (Special.)

Albany reduced its city indebtedness
U5.E26.26 the past year, according to
the annual report of City Recorder
Lewelllng. At the beginning of the
year the city owed In unpaid warrants
the sum of $77,792.67 and now this
amount has been reduced to 162.265.81

OREGO'V PIONEER OF 1SS2 DEES
AT YAMHILL AT AGE OF 73.

7J- -

Heary Framklla BedwelL.
YAMHILL. Or..' Jart. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Franklin Bedweli.
who died at his home here Janu-
ary 20, was a native of Jackson
County. Missouri, 'having been
born January 21. 1842. He crossed
the plains to Oregon with his
grandparents In 1663 and then
lived with his father on a farm
near YambllL In 1S64 he married
Elisabeth Perkins, who survives
him. Having no children of their
own. Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell reared
from childhood Maude Bunn, A.
E. McKern. Elva Adams, Frank
Sladdan. Mary Balderree and
Tom Ellis.
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WOOD SHIPS NEEDED

Senator McNary Writes to
Shipping Chairman Hurley.

ALASKA TRADE IMPORTANT

ZS'ot Only Ordinary Commerce,' bat
Supplies Must t Be. Shipped to

Anchorage for Construction
of Government Railroad.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash
lngton, Jan. 2. In a letter to Chair
man Hurley, of the Shipping Board,
Senator McNary calls attention to the
Immediate need for wooden ships, dur
ing the coming season, to handle the
trade of Alaska; not only the ordinary
commerce, but supplies which the Gov-
ernment must ship to Anchorage for
the construction of the Government
railroad. He suggests that this op
portunity affords further Justification
for building wood ships on tbe Pacific
Coast and if not ships, then barges
suitable to the particular trade. The
Senator s letter follows

"My dear Mr. Hurley: Close in asso
elation with the Government's ship
building programme in the Pacific
Northwest is the vital problem of car-
ing for the transportation needs of
Alaska. Without adequate facilities
for conveying the necessary railroad
equipment and provisions the develop
ment of Alaska must falter; without
adequate facilities' for the removal and
conveyance of its products Alaska will
fail to perform Its proper function in
this conflict.

Alaskan Railroad Uaa Needs.
"The Alaskan railroad, . now ap

proaching completion between Anchor-
age and the coal fields of Matanuska.
a distance of 75 miles, will require
cartage facilities by water for approx
imately 25,000 tons of rails, ties, lum
ber, powder and miscellaneous articles,
while the cities of Anchorage and Sew
ard will invite for consumption 15.000
tons of imported foodstuffs and articles
of manufacture, 8000 tons of materials
will be needed for the construction of
the railroad between Matanuska Junc-
tion and Fairbanks and at least 12,000
tons of merchandise will be required
by the citizens of this municipality.

neso ton ngures represent the de- -
nds for 1918 and are only a part of

thV necessary tonnage that should
reach this empire and Involve largely
Governmental enterprises.

Coal Available for Shipment.
"In all probability 6000 tons of

blacksmith coal will be .mined and
made available for shipment from An
chorage to Pacific Coast ports in 1918
and I am Informed this grade of coal
now sells at Portland, Astoria and Seat-
tle for 820 to 125 tier ton. Under pres- -
ent conditions this coal can be mined.
sacked and transported to thise cities
at a cost of 112 to 815 per ton, whereas
under or under Gov-
ernmental construction and operation
of craft, coal can; be delivered to North
Pacific Coast points at about 87.60 per
ton or less. Aside-- from the movement
of coal Is the necessity of supplying
adequate transportation units for the
shipment of fish, furs and mineral prod
ucts, etc

Confronted by these eonditlons and
with an acknowledged poverty of ship
ping facilities, may we not find a rem
edy In the, further utilization of ship
and bridge1 construction that lies acces-
sible' in the state of Oregon, where a
greater output awaita Governmental
patronage and stimulation. Very sin
cerely yours.

"CHARLES L. McNARY."

LAND DECISION ANNOUNCED

Excess Indian Leases to Hold Dur-

ing Period of Contract.

PENDLETON. Or. Jan. T.6. (Special.)
Farmers on the Umatilla reservation

who are' holding more than 800 acrea
of Indian land under lease will be per-
mitted to farm their holdings until the
expiration of their present leases, ac
cording to a decision of the Indian Bu

discouraged.
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any a ivian
handicap,

which, would

lptitSSa-ai- ? comes to us wearing an improperly
1IT: A adjusted truss, maybe with a hernia and

no Every waking moment of his
life is divided between his task and a sense of discomfort, not

pain, aside from the risk he runs of death.

very important part of our o,ur of satis-
faction every

Our Stock Our Comfortable Fitting-Room- s, with every con-
venience, and a certainty

satisfaction.

--Measurement by Mail
Residence if

Woo'dard, Clarke Co.

have reduced their leased Indian lands
to 800 acres, however, these farmers
will not be permifte'd to bid for further
land.

The order limiting the amount
Indian land which can be held under
lease by any one farmer was made last
Fall. About a farmers in the
county will be affected by the limita-
tion of acreage.

IDLE MILL IS AVAILABLE

Bandon Residents to Urge
to Make Use of Plant.

Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Business interests and
men at Bandon are preparing to

call the attention of the Government
to the fact that a sawmill, capable of
turning out 70,000 feet of lumber dally,
is lying Idle within two miles of Ban-
don. whichr-accordi- to urgent needs
of the Government, should be engaged
lu sawing airplane stock. . The mill has
been shut down for the past, three or
four It Is the propery of the
Robert Dollar Company, which ob-

tained It. through foreclosure proceed-
ings and promptly suspended opera
tions. The mill was constructed seven
or eight years ago and is known as
the Lyons-Johnso- n mill. It Is situated
on deep water and convenient to the
best spruce in the county.

If started at the Instance of the
Government the mill could supplied
with logs from the Boutin tract, and
the rafts would be floated down the
river. The output would be routed
probably, as other spruce is being sent
from the Bandon sawmilus, up the
river to Cedar Point and there

to the Southern Pacific Railway.

JOHN TO GET HIS SLIPPERS

Cigars and Pie Also Considered Xec- -

essary to This Marine.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 26. "To
get 100 per cent fighting efficiency
out of John Parsons you've got to
give him his old carpet slippers after

hard day s work In the trenches, a
good cigar and a piece of apple pie
to round it out, and you ve got a satis
fied man that will do anything you
tell him. I've lived with him for ten
years and I. know."

This note, addressed to Marine
Corps by Mrs. John Par-
sons, also contained an Inquiry as to

AT WAR WITH YOURSELF !

HELP NATURE TO DEFEAT TUB

DISEASE IN YOUR BODY.
Koeo ud the fight: do not give up.

Kature is trying to serve you In conquer
ing the wrongs that may exist.

Red blood, vim, courage, vitality, an
seem lacking. No wonder you are nerv
ous and

Why not call to your aid strong.
dependable ally? Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has for nearly fifty
ears proven Its merits as a most power-u-lf tonic and blood builder to the many

thousands who have been returned to
good health bv its use.

tbe coated tongue, get rid of
nnsightly skin trouble. Let this remark-
able remedy rid your body of the Im-

purities of the blood, let It tone and
you. It often cures the linger-

ing chronic cough.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

is absolutely herbal, free from alcohol
or dangerous habit -- forming drugs. All
druggists. Liquid or tablets.

PoRTLAin), Oreo. I certainly can rec-
ommend Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical
Di&coverv. I had liver trouble so bad

V

mat, was just
yellow and had

too.
Also had woman's
trouble, I was
weak and nervous.

decided to try
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
and his Favorite
Prescription." I
took six bottles of
each and was a
well woman.

"My husband had
trouble with his lungs.. He was very weak.
I gave him Discovery and it cured him.

I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Pierce's
Remedies." Fred Pattebsoh, 620
Kirby Street.

PoBTt.AiTD, Okeo. For biliousness and
torpid liver and to regulate the bowels,
there Is nothing that can equal Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. I have used
them over twenty years and have always

reau announced by fonnd them good. A. W. HuatPKBSTB,
Swartzlander todav. Until thev I lQ V. tith Kmat T?

sb awaa, wu vv a aj

27, 1918.
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pie going: to fighting' in
France.

It's a big question., and the

The Day of Better Dentistry
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Dentistry only at Prices
Everyone Can Afford.
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Marine Corps maintains time study
or welfare departments, it is felt that
If his old carpet slippers will en-
hance John Parsons' qu lities
he'll Just have to have them, that's all.

And Lower

PricesIsHere
Thanks to Honest

Advertising!

Here Is Glorious
News to All Good
People Interested

in Dentistry!
BE SURE TO READ THIS:
From the Atlantic .the Pa-

cific Dental and
Ethical Magazines and Journals
continuing high prices, admitting

of date and
and needs modernizing. They even admit now that the Advertising
Dentist is human perhaps their equal and that Advertising oi
itself is NOT WRONG.

DR. H. C. SEXTON, SHELBYVILLE, IND, in a recent issue of
the DENTAL SUMMARY, says his Ethical Brethren:

We know that bad teeth mean sickness, disease and death. We
know that 80 ner cent of school children have Caries teeth. We point
out the forrihle truths create a demand for Dentistry and
what have we done supply this demand? I'll tell you what we've
done we HAVE INCREASED OUR FEES we have done scarcely
anything else. We have introduced many new appliances into prac
tice and almost invariably the strongest plea that is made for them is
that we can get more money from our patient.

AND TO THIS:
"Is not useless cruelty to educate (the public) to the need of

Dental Work and then deny it to them on account of expense? WE
RIDICULE THE 'QUACKS' FOR EXTRACTING
TEETH FOR TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS AND FOR MAKING A RUB-

BER PLATE FOR $5; BUT I WILL TELL YOU MANY A POOR
MAN, AND MANY A POOR MAN'S FAMILY, HAS HAD CAUSE
TO BLESS THE QUACK OFFICE. It has enabled him
to have Dental work done it has made his children comfortable and
healthy, YET LEFT HIM HIS SELF-RESPEC- T, BECAUSE HE HAS
NOT BEEN AN OBJECT OF CHARITY.

.In the long list of Dental operations the one that is doing the
most good for suffering humanity and making the most money for
Dentists today IS THE ONE-DOLLA- R AMALGAM FILLING. It
a blessing to mankind, and a greater blessing to childhood."

Dr. Sexton concludes his long and able article by saying:
"l have heard many papers read suggesting how could raise

our fees I have not heard one read suggesting means reach the
suffering poor and help them. We meet chiefly talk about raising
our fees tell what we get for operations and complain because we
do not get more. When a profession puts all its endeavors squeez-

ing the most money it can get out of its patients in the least possible
time it becomes unworthy of the name of profession and puts itself

a par with pawnbrokers." (I personally apologize the pawn-

brokers.)
One Dentists mentioned by Dr. Sexton stated he made $25 per

working hour. If he worked ten hours a day that is 5250 a day
$7500 a month, $90,000 a year. Do you think he EARNS IT? Do

you wonder the Profession that puts the dollar sign ahead of the
golden rule objects to the Advertising Dentist's giving the public low
prices?

REMEMBER, anyone can cut prices, but it takes BRAINS to turn
out better work.

MY PRICES FOR GUARANTEED WORK

Electro Whalebone Plates. .$15.00
Flesh Colored Plates $10.00
Ordinary Rubber, All Red $5.00
Porcelain Crowns ......$5.00
Gold Fillings, from $1.00
22-- K Gold Crowns... $3.50 to $5.00
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5.00
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15
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Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Sts, Portland, Or.


